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BOV Readde F0NTEN0Ï By RUTH CAMERON

Princess Celebrates Her 
Ninety-Sixth Birthday — 
Romance of Her Marriage 
Inspiration for S e v e 
Novels—Cardinal’s Grave

HE Captain had settled down down to live in old Chester; Ins son, 
Cyrus, lived with him and his languid daughter-in-law—a young lady 
of dominant feebleness, who ruled the two men with that most power
ful domestic rod-foolish weakness. This combination in a woman 
will cause a mountain (a masculine mountain) to fly from its base;

unshaken foundations of sel-

Tu
The Following, Look at 
Prices, Come and See 
the Quality.

r a lIs Endorsed By the Highest MdHioptjA while kindness, justice and good sense leave it upon ,
fishness. Only when the secrets of all hearts shall be revealed, will it be under- 
stood why a man loves a fool, but why he obeys her is obvious enoug .

—Margaret Delano.
------------------------ There is a certain kind of selfishness, which, although

of the commonest and most troublessome in the 
to me is seldom recognized as such—and that

of
tlat Æovril

It was conclusively proved at tl 
Physiology, ‘Trinity College Dubliil 
aids digestion and enables the] 
thoroughly assimilate ordinary food.

BO'VRIL is all beef.

Robbed
i
rr iDGEsti to it is one 

world, seems 
is the selfishness of fear.

People who hamper and hinder and fret and tie down 
those whom they pretend most to love by fear, usually think 
they are showing love and tenderness and beautiful solici
tude.

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.) Men’s Coat Sweaters regular $1.25 value. Saturday 

89 cents.
Negligee Shirts regular 85c values. Saturday 64 cents. 
Men’s Flannel Shirts regular $1.25 values. Saturday 

89 cents.
Men’s All Wool Underwear ..
Men’s All Wool Pants..................... $1.25, $1.35, $1.50 up.
Men’s Suits regular $7.50. .1 .. •• Saturday $5.95.

Hats, Caps, 1-2 Hose, Ties, Été.

Princess Charlotte of Schwar'zbnrg, the 
eldest seion of European royalty, has just 
celebrated her ninety-sixth birthday, at 
her beautiful county seat in Switzerland, 
not far from Berne, on towards the hri- 
bourg border, and remote from the rail
road line, where she lives to secluded 
from the world as to be almost forgotten 
by the public. Yet more than fifty years 
ago the romance of her marriage created 
a world-wide sensation, and it has furnish
ed the inspiration of several novels.

Princess Charlotte, who belongs to the 
sovereign house of Schwarzburg and who 
is a grand-aunt of the present ruler of 
that principality/ was in her younger days 
passionately fond of Alpine climbing, a 
form of sport in which she was an adept. 
In one of her excursions, her life was 
saved by the most wonderful presence of 
mind, muscular strength and pluck of her 
Alpine guide, who narrowly escaped being 
dragged down the precipice, over the brink 
of which she had already disappeared, 
suspended to the rope the other end oi 
which was fastened to him, in accord
ance with mountaineering requirements. 
He managed not only to withstand the 
shock of her fall, but likewise to drag 
her back into safety, though with the ut
most difficulty, and at the risk of him
self slipping, owing to the insecurity of 
the foothold. Indeed, so great was his 
danger that some men in his place would 
have cut the rope in order to save them
selves.

L
As a matter of fact, they are usually giving an evi- 

dence of simon pure selfishness. .
^ When the fear tyrant objects to his loved ones doing 
this or that, because there might be some vague possibility 
of risk connected with the pleasure, he thinks he objects be- 

he loves them so very much. But, nine time* out ot 
ten, the real rock-bottom foundation for the objections is 
the’ fact that he knows he will worry and be unhappy.

I know a man who was badly thrown from a horse in
deepseated fear of horses.

a;A H.*ri
: .. 50 cents to $3.00.
3ffli causey
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his youth, by the breaking of a saddle girth, and had 
And‘Ctthgrft"^Xklh™.ra4^Cmbc^LP™e"Lacnfice than anything I ever gave

him' goocT-^hyaTeallf and give Tm pierre anÏ'dmÏC courage"'and "self-reliance 

in him. But it was weeks before X could go out to ride-without suffering «gomes 
of anxiety. Again and again I longed to take it from him but I would not let. m>
self, because I believed I ouglfc not to allow my fear to deprive him of pleasure
and benefit/-’

What an extremely rare scruple that is. . . , \
How many people, so far from being capable of such heights, Bhamelessly deg 

cend to the depths of hindering those they love of pleasure and profit, $>y saying 
frankly and openly, “If you do that I know I shall worry.

“Everv night,” chronicles Mrs. Deland, “the captain screwed down all the win 
doive on the lower floor; in the motning Cyrus pulled the screws ?ut- ^Vf ,had ? 
pretty taste in horseflesh, but Gussie (the young lady of dominant foolishness)
cried so when he once bought a trotter, that he had long ago îesigne lmse o
friendly beast of twenty-seven years, who could not go much out ot a walk, De- 

lie had stringhalt in both hind legs.’ . .
What one of us does not know some “Gussie” jn real life, whose fears bring 

similar discomfort and inconvenience and deprivation into Ins or her home circle.
of us does not, to some extent, however small, have his share

\ • ~
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•IThe Handy Heater %v
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WN HE&mSBEk
' * 11 166 Union Street 1

A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS, to suit party, valued at 
not less tha ï $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to the one hold
ing the largest number of our one dollar coupons. The same as last 
year. These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm carries out to the letter 
what it advertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge compétition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies’ and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
We also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings.

Watch Our Windows For Our Free Xmas Gifts.

The Ideal Home Furnishers 
i| 166 Union Street.
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In whatever part of tl\ house you vJTnt it, you can get it 

best and quickest with a f\rfection Syikeless Oil Heater.
The Perfection is the most rdiable heat# on the market, and you 

can move it wherever you please.
Start it in bedroom or bathroom, and you 

morning. Take it to the dining-room, and ed _ 
cosey meal. A touch of a match at dusk, and all is snug for the evening.

The Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater is beautifully finished—an ornament 
anywhere. Drums of plain steel or enamelled in blue ; nickel trimmings.

A special automatic device makes smoking impossible. Burner body cannot 
become wedged. All parts easily cleaned. Damper top. Cool handle.

Dealers everywhere ; or write for descriptive circular to any agency of

f£

I tremely handsome man 
sufficient education to qualify him for a 
commission in the militia of his canton, she 
determined to prove her gratitude by mar
rying him. True, she was forty years of 
age at the time, and some ten years his 
senior. But she was a very good-looking 
woman and rich. Of course there was a 
tremendous outcry on the part of her ipy- 
al and imperial relatives, for she is con
nected by ties of blood with two-thirds 
of the reigning houses of Europe. All 
sorts of stories were circuited as to the 
origin of the romance, the one most gen
erally accepted being to the effect that 
John Jud—for that was the name of the 
guide—had been one of the servants of 

inn, at which the princess had been 
staying, and had attracted her attention 
while engaged in the performance of some 
menial service.

The reigning Prince of Schwarzburg 
eventually gave his consent to the mar
riage of the princess on the condition that 
she should live abroad with her husband, 
and he thereupon conferred upon the lat
ter, by way of a wedding present, the title 
of baron. The union turned out far more 
happily than mesalliances of this kind do 

rule. The couple bought a very pret-

Î
A.

husband of Empress Marie Thereee, receiv- 
ing in exchange the grand-duchy of Tus
cany, it was especially stipulated by treaty 
that the Franciscan church of the Corde
liers at Nancy, in which most of the dukes 
and duchesses of lorraine and the mem
bers of their family are entombed, should 
remain in the possession of the house of 
Hapsburg-Lorraine of Austria-Hungary, 
and that the Franciscan Fathers having 
charge of tlie tombs, and who arc paid and 
appointed by the Austrian crown, should 
enjoy identically the same extra-territor
ial privileges as the Austro-Hungarian em
bassy at Paris.

When about half a century ago Savoy 
was ceded to France, a special clause was 
added to the treaty, whereby the Abbey 
of Hautecombe, on the Bourget lake, and 
in which many members of tile dynasty of 
Savoy are entombed, should remain the 
property of the Crown of Italy, the Cister
cian monks entrusted with the guardian
ship thereof enjoying the same immunities 
as the Franciscan monks of Nancy. Every 
visitor to Aix-les-Bains xyill remember this 
noble Abbey of Hautecombe, which consti
tutes the theme of one of Lamartine s fin-

1
ress in comfort on the coldest 
breakfast becomes a pleasant.
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I TROUBLE WILL BE 
ENDED FOREVER■

» I

S. L. Marcus & GoIndigestion, Heartburn, Gas and 

all Stomach Misery Goes in 
Five Minutes

\ The Imperial Oil Company, Limited
à®

an

When You Think10 ECZEMA SUFFERERS If your meals dont’ fit comfortably, or 
you feel bloated after eating, and you be
lieve it is the food whi^h fills you; if what 
little you eat lies like a lump of lead on 
yotir stomach; if there is difficulty in 
breathing after eating, erucations of sour, 
undigested food and acid, heartburn, brash 
or a belching of gas, you can make up 
your mind that you need something to 
stop food fermentation and cure indi
gestion. A

To make every bite of food you eat qfL 
in the nourishment arid strengtlyb 
body, you must rid your Stomay c 
on8, excessive acid aml^omachSgad, 
sours your entire ^W^^inyfeij^ with 
digestion and causes so nrnn# sujprers of 
Dyspepsia, jHeadacll# RMousness, 
Constipatioy Jri ping, E*. Æour case 
is no diffeient-Slou are a styiach suffer
er, thoughjyouji^iy call it some other 

nd only mouble is that 
s not dpest, but quick- 

fed WDurs, Æoducing almost 
r co™itioj#

A case of Pape’s Itfaimxsin will cost fifty 
cents at any Pharmacwliere, and will con
vince any stomach sue-rer five minutes af
ter taking a single dMe that Fermentation 
and Sour Stomachys causing tlie t misery 
of Indigestion. w

No matter if you call your trouble Ca
tarrh of the Stomach, Nervousness or 
Gastritis, or by any other name—always 
remember that a certain cure is waiting 
at any drug store the moment you decide 
to begin its use.

Pape’s Diapepsin will regulate any out- 
of-order Stomach within five minutes, and 
digest promptly, without a^y fuss or dis
comfort, all of any kind of food you eat

SHIPPING Of the pain which many women experience with every 
month it makes the gentleness and kin«ess always associ
ated with womanhood seem to b^almost a miracle.
While in general no woman rebels «ainsi what she re- 

' gards as a natural necessity there is#o woman who would 
not gladly be free from this recurrif period of pain.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pr* 
weak women strong ai 
well, and gives them freÀ 
it establishes regularity^ 
mation, heals ulcer 
male weakness. \

Sick women are invited t< 
free. All correspondence 
confidential. Write without 
teal As-ociation, R. V, Pier 

If you want a book that t|lls all about woman’s diseases, and how to cure 
them at home, send 31 one-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay coat of mailing 
only, and he will send you a fret copy of his great thooamd-page illustrated 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to-date edition, m paper covers. 
In handsome cloth-binding, SU stamps#

We would not rdfommend any remedy 
for Eczema, Psori^s, or any other trouble 
with the skin, unjjls we knew that it was 
scientifically compounded, that its in
gredients could Slot possibly harm the 
most delicate sip, and that it would give 
instant relief, m 

We have » 
and make it# 
that can beÆeliqf|upo 
vecommendÆhe.
Eczema tdy 
form of 
what it/wli 
ly for yEjfc ' 
scriptijpif 

If ftu wai 
turing, itch 
have your 
blotches and pi 
this D. D. D. 
derful D. D. D. Soap th«

Remember, we know j 
scription will give y (A 

Better call today and /let us tell you 
more about this wonderful remedy.

Or sit down at once and Write the D. 
D. D. Laboratories, Dept. SS. J. T., 49 
Colbome street, Toronto, for a free trial 
bottle. Chas. R. Wasson and E. Clin
ton Brown.

’ ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 21.
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Jdom from pain, 
'snbdues inflam• 
7 and tares fe*

as a
ty place in the Canton de Berne, where 
the baron died after ten years of entirely 
unclouded marriage, deeply mourned, by 

itiis widow.
'v From that time to this, that is to say, 
ever since 1866, the princess has never 
left her Swiss home. She lives there all 
the year round, greatly beloved by all her 
neighbors, on account of her boundless 
charity, of her gentle, unaffected manner, 
and of «that gracious consideration for the 
feelings of others which, alas, belongs to 
another generation. Her relatives, how
ever, visit Jier every year. In fact, there 
are very few royal or imperial personages 
who pass through Berne without driving 
oqt to pay their respects to the doyenne 
of the sovereign houses of Europe, and 
the heroine of a thrilling Alpine romance 
of more than fifty years ago.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, 
Sailed Yesterday

Sehr Independent, Frye, Pembroke. 
Sclir Hobo, Ramsdall, Lubec.
Sehr Reliance, McNeill, Lubes.

nyf remedies in our store 
pejnt tojiandle oply those 

dH|ut we Especially 
fc/Prescrprion for 
Erofls who 

A troublF^ becausd 
do. W| can voufl 
aerit
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The church of the Cordeliers being there

fore, like the Abbey- of Hautecombe, for
eign territory, the French judicial author
ities and the French police have no juris- 
diction whatsoever in connection with the 
ghoulish robbery which has been perpet
rated. One of the bodies stolen is tfyat of 
the Cardinal de Rohan, son of Charles XIX., 
Duke of lorraine, and speculation is me 
as to the object of the theft. When the 
outrage first became known, the lri-ench 
authorities and police immediately took the 
matter up, but their intervention was re
sented, and they were withdrawn from the 
case. 1

Since then the Austrian government 
been endeavoring to deal with the matter 
by means of secret agents of its own, but 
apparently without success, and mean
while the French authorities are obliged 
to stand idly /by, and to do nothing al
though aware that a crime of a particul
arly horrible character lias been perpet
rated right-in the centre of a French city.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY
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priof
D. rich

lave any 
ve know 
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the DIE). D. Pre-

flbnsult Dr. Pierce by letter, 
lictly private and sacredly 
car and Without fee to World’s Dispensary M#d* 
LM. D., President, Buffalo, IN. Y.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Yarmouth. N S, Oct 
Rudolph, Bridgewater; stmr Amelia, St 
John; sehr Hartney W, Parrsboro.

Cld—Stmr Amelia, Halifax.

20—Ard, barkt
>m that tor- 

I/mid like to 
Ja unsightly 
Zell you about 
F and the won- 
i used with it. 
D. D. D. Pre- 

Instant relief.

istanl reliefI orizei name; yoir rml 
which youleay d 
ly ferment 
any unhea

■ e frfed 
mvj/fti let 
HrescriptiBRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Oct 20—Sid, stmr Empress of 
Britain, Quebec. f Chocolates, PacKa^e Goods. Mixtures, Pennii Goods and Ice Cream Cones» 

Etc. Our present stocK has been selecte fi as particularly suitable 
for the summer trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty.

has
FOREIGN PORTS, !

New York, Oct 20—Ard, schrs Scotia 
Queen. Annapolis Royal (N S); Quctay, 
Weymouth (NS).

Sid—Stmr Edda, Hillsboro (N B).

Loses His Post
Court dignitaries, even when nominated 

by the premier, and holding their office 
in connection with the political adminis
tration in power, hold their office at the 
pleasure of the king. This fact has been 
emphasized by the compulsory resignation 
of Lord Hamilton of Dalzell, from his post 

Montreal announces that changes in the »£ ‘f1 i" waiting. He was very much to 
Steamship arrangements give Montreal a the fore at the coronation festivities, and 
good share of the Christmas trans-Atlantic ‘he fact, that Lord hpencer was
trade. The Allan liner Virginian and! recovering after a severe opera-
White Star liner Laurentic will make a t-on, he filled the role of lord chamber- 
late November trip. The Virginian was a™ at many of the state functions, no- 
billed to sail from St. John on Nov. 24, ‘ably those held at Dublin Castle and 
but instead she will make a trip from at Hol> rood in Edinburgh.
Montreal on Nov. 23 and Quebec on the In fact-hc ®™erallf reKaFdf asPar.
Friday following. The Laurentic will ar- a°na grata at court and as dest,nedT tot

. ? i, , „ x-__ ]a .1,,. higher honors. However, stories of Lorunyc in Montreal on Nov. 18, sailing the of Dafeells dcvotion to a mar.
^Th/commission appointed in Great Brit- ried woman reached the ears of

ain to effect a settlement of questions he-

EMERY BROS,, t 82 Geimain Street}■

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESA VALUABLE SUGGESTION
IMPORTANT TO EVERYONE

TOR WEEKLY BULLETINSAY THEY WILL OPPOSE MR. HAZEN 
A meeting of the Socialist party was 

held at 36 Dock street last evening and 
after the meeting, F. Hyatt, one ol the 
organizers, said it had been unanimously 
decided to oppose Hon. J. D. Hazen in 
the coming bye-election and that he had 
been selected as the candidate. Mr. 
Hyatt said no difficulty was anticipated 
in raising the necessary funds. He also 
announced a meeting in his interests at 
36 Dock street, Sunday evening at 8 
o’clock. /

HEALTH RESTORED 
GAINED 29 POUNDS ST. ROSE’S CHURCH 

FESTIVAL; NAMES 
OF LADIES IN CHARGE

ï

It is now conceded by physicians that 
the kidneys should have more attention 
as thev control the other organs to a re
markable degree and do a tremendous 
amount of work in removing the poisonous 

matter from the system by

Many Years an Invalid—Untold 
Agony from Headaches t1

and waste 
filtering the blood.

During the winter months especially, 
when we live an indoor life, the kidneys 
"should receive some «ssisÉjimie when need
ed, as we take less e*yXdrink^res 
water and often eat m#e BchWavy^od, 
thereby forcing «.he kidneys ■> do, 
work than Natibe intended. EvuWce of 
kidney trouble, Xuch asjame biÆ, ina
bility to hold uriXc, sdhAjng or ■lining, 
brick-dust or eediiScntlsulfcw co*ilexion, 
rheumatism, may XeaF or ■rrcgular 
heart action, warns yn* kidneys
require help immediatWy to «oid more 
serious trouble.

An herbal medicine contaii*g no min
erals or opiates has the mom healing in
fluence. An ideal herbal compound that 
has had most remarkable success as a 
kidney and bladder remedy is Dr. Kil
mer’s Swamp-Root.

You' may receive a sample bottle oi 
3wamp-Root by mail, absolutely free. Ad
dress Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N 
Y., and mention the St. John Evening 
Times. ____

Dizziness, Sinking Spells and Excessive 
Weakness Disappear With Use of

Dr. Chase's Neme Food.
Queen

Mary in such a form as to cause her to 
tween the railway companvs and their em- in6ist “P°" his disappearance from court 
ployes has recommended against the recog- ~ having ceased to enjoy the good w.l oi 
nit on of unions as being against the best! Majesties, and it is owing to this
interest of discipline and management of, that lie has been asked to resign, his place 
lines They recommend that after January I f lof in waiting being taken by Lord AI- 
6. 1914 all questions -Mg W-^ mid ^ ^ § ‘ZTd
ZZ' AZTJ’l Mrs. Bradley Martin’s son-in-law, Lord
J E. Williams says that the report will <-taven, ^ related in these letters the
not ™eft "se^’anta"'of i X-ord Hamilton of Dalzell. is a good-look-
gamated 's°('lety of Ra.lna> bernants, ot ^ baehe|or o( abollt forty, and is the
which he is the ( • fertilizer fourteenth Lord of Orbiston, and the ninth
^Eastport, Me., 0=t , 20-The fertilizer °f ^ }|ami,ton Lairdfi o£ Dalzell. He

[liant and shook , The sened in the Scots Guards throughout tlie
"■ng .°J“PSSr we,e bttraed t0d*J- 111 I Boer war, is a member of the Jockey Club, 
loss is $60,000. Italian i is f,,n<l ot racing, and lias, since Ills boy-

Benghazi, Xnpol, Oct. 2°-^/‘j lan hl)0d, been a more or less familiar figure 
fleet under Rear Admnai Aubrey, bom , _( wi|r owj to tllc fact that his father, 
barded this city yesterday and landed 4 - Lord Hamilton of Dalzell, was a
000 men, who after a brisk battle occupied 
a portion of tlie town. The greater part 
of the troops, however, camped on the j 
beach last night. The Turks refused to 
surrender and made a stubborn reistanee.

30 DOCK STREET 
EXTENSION DINING

TABLE—GOLDEN 
’Phone:—1373.Health

Tlie annual festival of St. Rose’s church, 
Milford, is giving promise of being a dis
tinct success. Practically all arrangements 
have been completed for the opening on 
Monday next, and the interior of the hall 
presents a very pleasing and attractive ap- 

Thè booths are prettily decor-

$5.65
fill read with in- 
. Geo. Bradshaw, 

of years of great 
s Headache and oth-

Nearly every woman 
terest the letter of 
quoted below. It t 
suffering from Ner^
er symptoms nvijÆg from wèak, watery 
blood and a staj^^d and exhausted condi
tion of the noJToiis system. ,#

Mrs. Goorgj^radsl 
lowe, Ont., irrites J 
that I iT'coJFed A>v#|
Nerve F

pearance.
ated in purple and white, gieen and white 
and pink and white, and the combination 
of «colors is prettily effective with the aid 
of a host of electric bulbs.

The committees having charge of the ar
rangements are as follows:

8upper*tables, in charge of Mrs. Wm. 
Ilayes, with Mesdames. J. Mulloy. J. Mc
Kinnon, Fred Peterson. Louis Kennan, 
Thos Lynch, and Louis Palmer, and Mis- 

CNeeson, Whelan, Ilayes, Murphy, llau- 
Armstrong. Cullinan and Huglies. 

Ice-cream table, in charge of Miss. O'
Brien, assisted by Misses K. O’Brien, L. 
Gleeson, and E. McKinnon.

Miss K. Butler has t barge of the doll 
booth with Misses K. Marley, M. Butler 
and Alice Mullaney, as assistants.

The fancy table will be presided over by 
Miss M. Hennessey, aided by Miss A.

Restores color Ao Gray or 
Faded Jiair—Removes Danj 
druff and invigora|es the Seal# 

xuriai*,

Cosy Noojf; Ilar- 
glad

itaAkom ThJfCAmses 
I failbtl toJget any 

place elsJT I fis tlcAbledEor Any years 
in facüprom Zny «r^^XjAnaiyood. îvith 
weakJ^vutcrvgblootS aiu^^iveÆto dropsy. 
1 suffered ùm old lgonies f#m nervous, 
side lieadacht^^^jl^ness, sinking
spells, in fact wa^JseVJ i^A^J f°r niany 
years. I tried manyllciAls^^ patent medi
cines, and got no Aid tried every
new doctor that came aAng, but all fail
ed to help me. DoctorsAkl me I had no 
blood, and that mv Jenrt and kidneys 
were diseased, and tjMt I had so many 

mplaints there \%M n°l' mu.°h use in 
doctoring up one or two. hour years ago 
T took six l>oxes of Dr. Chase s Nerve 
Food, and was glad to see I felt better, 
and then got six more, and they have 
cured me of many of my complaints. 
When I began taking Nerve Food I weigh- 

and today I weigh 139,

Don’t Comestate

loll —Promote* a 
healthy hair |ro 
falling out. l\i

$1.00 .ad S9\.t Dr»tnre# or 
receipt of prtceXod dcMtr s dime 
for sample bottl*-PhjpSwlay 3P% 
Newark, M. J., Ck S.*.

Its

Here Firstif
Pot upon 
Send 10c. 
Itiea Co.,

Hay’s HarUa Soi#u uncqo.icd
far Sh.mpooin» theBair and kÆintlbe Scalp 
clean end healthy, also lor reWioulh chapped
hand# and face. 25c. at OruWita- ___

REFUSE ALL SU#ST1TUTBS

But don’t buy before you 
pet here. More shoe comfort 
nnd goodness than you ever 
dreamed possible for the 
price.
Women’s Angola Kid Lace 

Boots, patent leather tips,
$1.38 up.

Men’s Heavy Working 
Boots, $1.25 up to $2.25.

Boys’ Boots. $1.15 to $1.98
Misses’ Boots, sizes 11 to 

2, 98c. to $1.45.
Children’s Boots, sizes 1 to 

10 1-2, 28c. up to $1.25.
Also a full line of Dry 

Goods, at lowest possible 
prices.

favorite member of the household of Queen
Victoria.

He is descended from that Sir .Tames 
Hamilton of Cadzow who is likewise tlie 
founder of the families of the Dukes of 
Hamilton and Abercorn. Lord Hamilton’s 
branch was known originally as that of the 
Hamiltons of Orbiston, and John Hamil
ton of Orbiston accompanied Mary Queen 
of Scots to the battle of Langside, where 
he was killed, llis estates passed to his 

and namesake but were confiscated by 
son married the

A
STRAYHORN-McCRACKEN. mended by 

E. CLINTON” BROWN
For Sale and Re

MORNING LOCALSAt the home of the officiating clergy- 
Wednesday evening the 18th.

;
McManus.

Misses Margaret Lynch, Nellie Coyle and 
Callahan will attend to tké “bait-

Cor. mnon and Waterloo Streets.mail on
Rev. L. A. “Mcljean united in marriage 
Mis.s May McCracken, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John McCracken, of 
Chesley street, to William Henry Stray- 
horn. The bride wore an old rose princess 

with black beaver hat with willow 
attended by Miss Ixmise 

McDer- 
After the

John H. McLeod left last night for Cal
vin Boston. He will be employed at

Agn
ing” at the fish pond, while Misses Barry 
and Hayes will be in charge of the home
made candy booth.

It is probable that a programme of music 
will be carried out each evening, and the 
expectations are that the affair will he 

The proceeds will be in aid of

es
1

the Gordon nail works at Calgary.
The first of the assemblies to be con

ducted this winter by the Fortnightly
Chib was held in the . ‘'nil eldest son. Sir John Hamilton, lord I

by about ’fifty couples. The Conwayd)’-! justice clerk of Scotland succeeded to the
Kara orchestra furnished music, and re- Orbiston estates. 1 he lord justice clerks
nara orenesi a younger brother suceeded to his mothers
freshments w e ( ; „ Indinns of property of Dalzell in Lanarkshire That
the northern regions was described in is why Dalzell and the whole' of the D.,1-

HI. .We. Mr » b, .h, SM .1
extends from northern Ontario to the alI1"a l*
North Pole, and from Newfoundland to 
the western provinces.

TOWERS
HEEEQBESw

son
the regent, Murray. This --------
daughter of Robert Dalzell, ancestor of the ed 110 pounds, 

and am 45 years old.
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c. a box, 6 

for $2:50 at all dealers, or Edmanson 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

plumes. She was 
scurrah as bridesmaid. Frank 
mott supported the groom, 
ceremony a wedding supper was partaken 
Of at tile home of the bride. A large 
number of useful presents were received, 
inoluding a willow rocker from_the groom’s 
mother. Mr. and Mrs. Stravhom will re
side at the bride’s home.

EFL
a success, 
the church. WeathersIhe frouGi

ï Onthe J lits
LEX
ides

On ordinary mckei 
way in at the 
Slicker. oukREFOM 
every drop w wol 
where it dr<% offÆ

Circulation Man-That woman 
wanted her name sept out of the paper 
yesterday line stopped her subscription. 

Editor—Why, we kept her name out.
M .—That’s the aus#r.—Toronto

whoTo Be Superannuated
Ottawa, Oct. 21—John McNiehol, who 

for many years has been superintendent of 
hanking statistics in the Department of 
Finance, has been granted six months 
leave of absence, after which he will be »u- 
■peraimuated.

«fcoct

1 VJfe^Yot#
V AwolwelyDry

/ Sold L'JPywhere

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Ask your dealer to show you
the TvSFLEX

A.J.To wefi Co., Boston 
Tower-Canadian Ltd .Toronto

' C
xFREE KINDERGARTEN.

The annual meeting of the Free Kinder
garten Association will be held in the 
Board of Trade rooms at 8 o’clock on 
Monday evening, Oct. 23. All interested 

invited to he present.

Blade. N.J.LaHOODCardinal’s Grave Robbed
Curious international complications have 

. arisen in connection with the strange rob- 
Buy better hoots at smaller prices at. Wy o( |||(. r<,mains in lw0 0f the tombs 

Steel’s Closing Out Sale, 205 Lmon street. . of jh(. Mouse of Lorraine in the church of
_ __ me Jp ' the Cordeliers at Nancy. The chinch in

jmL Æ ÆJ question is Austrian territory although
\ M Jf On situated in a French city. When at the

ASKtOfLl

HEwacy
Unshrirlcabl

UNDERWEj

282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.

QUEER WORLD.
Williams “This is a queer world.”

a man *8 shoes
!’i re

Walker—“Right you a re ; 
will often get untied, but never jus» as 
lie is ready to take them off■Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that Is

Laxative Brome ^ranine

Qurts* Cold In One Day, Crip its 2 Day$%y

Buy better boots at smaller prices at 
Steel’s Closing Out Sale, 205 Union street*
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